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4% Rewards
4% Liquidity
4% Marketing/Development

Advertising other tokens on PooGirl
PooGirl Charts (Coming 2022)
QUEEF Lottery Competitions (Testing
phase)
NFTs (Will be very last phase of
development)

PooGirl $QUEEF is the main form of currency
used for services on www.poogirl.net. Built into
the currency is a total supply of 69 billion and a
12% tax divided evenly into three necessary
functions. Those taxes include:

The services that will utilize PooGirl will
include (not in any particular order):

WHAT IS POOGIRL?WHAT IS POOGIRL?



Go to the "write" contract section of the
contract on BSCScan
Connect your wallet where it says "web3"
Scroll down to the "claimDividend" button
and click it
Follow the steps inside your particular
wallet
Refresh your PooCoin balance and see your
rewards!

PooGirl uses 4% of every transaction and buys
PooCoin with it. Then, she distributes all the
PooCoin among every holder. Those who hold
more PooGirl will receive more PooCoin! 

These rewards are also based on volume. The
more active trading is the more rewards you
will receive! 

Every 24 hours or less, on average, the
PooCoin rewards are distributed to your wallet.
If you want to claim your rewards sooner,
please do the following:

REWARDSREWARDS



LIQUIDITYLIQUIDITY

Another 4% of each transaction will be used
to add liquidity to the LP (liquidity pool).
Adding liquidity to the LP will allow for
increased price stability.

Continued growth of the liquidity will
eventually allow for a significantly lower
price impact when buying or selling, giving
investors added confidence and peace of
mind.

In addition to what is mentioned above, the
lock of the LP (lock means eliminating
access) will periodically continue to extend!



MARKETING/DEVELOPMENTMARKETING/DEVELOPMENT
Finally, 4% of every transaction will find it's
way to the Marketing/Development wallet. 

The purpose of these funds are to promote
PooGirl to as wide of an audience as possible. 

Cryptocurrency completely depends on
product recognition and awareness. This is
why you see "legitimate projects" struggle
and "meme coins" thrive. 

Finding the highest quality audiences and
maintaining exposure to these audiences is
very important. We want to take care of the
marketing so you don't have to!

Spread the word responsibly. Mindless
shilling doesn't work anymore. Come
together to expand our exposure as a whole!



POOGIRL ADVERTISINGPOOGIRL ADVERTISING

Under Constipation



POOGIRL CHARTSPOOGIRL CHARTS

Under Constipation



QUEEF LOTTERYQUEEF LOTTERY

Under Constipation



POOGIRL NFTSPOOGIRL NFTS

Under Constipation



ROADMAPROADMAP
Telegram presence
Reddit CMS Trending
Coin listings (coinhunt/etc) Trending
Paid advertising for high traffic 
Expanded social networking 
Twitter influencers round 1
Chinese marketing
Create foreign TG groups
4chan advertising
Twitter influencers round 2
PooCoin advertising
Twitter influencers round 3
More advertising
CMC/CG
CEX
Billboard advertising/Commercials



Contract Address
0x0863488270c4900372e043849710e6d9fc83e4a1

 
Liquidity Lock

https://www.mudra.website/?
certificate=yes&type=0&lp=0x8d21fc7a6badedcd

01a2e12d4aba6fa8797be266
 

Website
www.PooGirl.net

 
Telegram

t.me/PooGirlToken
 

Twitter
www.twitter.com/PooGirlToken

INFORMATIONINFORMATION


